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Moore wins election, Jernigan contests
to the tables than his.
-Person or persons running
polls have shown bias by asking voters to vote for Rick
Moore.

By J E F F STANLEY
TJ editor
and JANE SNIPES
TJ staff writer
Rick Moore won l a s t
Wednesday's runoff for SGA
president by gaining 55% of
the 901 ballots c a s t , but
James Jernigan, who finished
second behind Moore, has
filed a letter contesting the
election.
The results of the election
ended with Jernigan accumulating 25% of the vote, and
third place finisher, Trent
Hutchinson, received 18%.
Jernigan, in his letter to the
elections board, is contesting
the election on three points:
—Students voting in elections had the opportunity to
vote more than once.
- A campaign poster originally located well outside the

V -

—

Outside Thomson Cafeteria, two polling tables were
used both with a master list.
Jernigan argues that students
voted at one table and had
their names scratched off the
list and then voted at the other polling table.
"It's really obvious that
outside the cafeteria. . . students could vote at one table
then vote at the other," said
Jernigan.
Rick Moore
20-feet legal distance from
the polling tables (in Thomson Cafeteria) was moved by
Elections Board Chairman,
Mary Thomas. Signs from
other candidates were closer

Jernigan said that several
students told him they voted
more than twice, and that he
also said that he heard of several cases of poll workers encouraging students to vote for
Moore.

J a m e s Jernigan
Moore would not comment.
J e r n i g a n cited s e v e r a l
ideas he felt would make the
process m o r e f a i r to t h e
candidates.
"Outsiders should run the

elections, like taoulty," Jernigan said. "We need to have
unbias pollsters, a Chairman
who is unbiased.
"For every student a ballot
could be made. . . and he
would be checked off when he
votes," Jernigan said. "It
might even increase turnout
and it would bring the polls to
the students."
Other winners in the run-off
election were J a r a Bolinger,
for senior class president,
and John Gibson won the election for s o p h o m o r e c l a s s
president.

Thomas, the SGA Elections
Chairman, said, " I think we
had a good turnout in both
elections and and even
thought we had some complaints about having three
candidates in the run-off, in
the end everything turned out
okay."

Proposal to move deadline
By SUZY COBB
TJ staff writer
A proposal has been made to move the
deadline of fee payment to Dec. 7, 1984
three weeks after the close of early registration and one week before students go
home for the holidays, instead of Jan. 2.
This will take effect spring semester of
1985, if approved by the appropriate committee of the Board of Trustees.
A compromise was proposed by student
representatives of the Liaison Committee
and SGA, current and new officers, to extend the reinstatement period, which
amounts to one more student day, Jan. 3.
The reinstatement period confirms registration with a $20 payment up through Jan.
3.
Dr. Harold Tuttle, vice-president for institutional planning and programs, said,
"By allowing the reinstatement period to
coincide with what would have been the fee
payment deadline, we have accommodated
the students who couldn't make the Dec. 7
deadline."
Based on the compromise^ the students
proposed that this is tried for one year to
see how it goes.
The issue was first discussed in January
since so many problems arose with meeting the deadline. One of the problems included the colleges' inability to serve the
needs of the students in that one day after
Christmas holidays, Tuttle said, "We had
one student who was on his way up here
Jan. 2 and his car broke down. He had to get
a cab and spent $100 on cab fare and I don't
know how much just to get his car repaired
to come up and meet that deadline. It was
all because we were not open for the two
weeks prior to the deadline."

Tuttle continued, "That's the biggest
shortcoming of the system we have now.
We are simply not there to accommodate
students prior to deadline."
Students have been frustrated in the past

about the lack of ability to get service during the holidays. There is no one on campus
to respond to questions or open mail.
Also, students were not able to get in
touch with offices that had various kinds of
holds or fines on their record prior to the
fee payment deadline. A student cannot
pay fees to the registrar until they are lifted
or paid.
Tuttle said a lot of students simply could
not work out all the details during what is
typically the holiday period for the college.
Yet, another problem with the mail associated with the Christmas mail rush.
"People claimed that they mailed their
money on a certain date and it got here 10
days later. That's something we don't have
any control over," said Tuttle.
Also, the Dec. 7 deadline would cause no
conflict with student financial aid.
Students who have been declared academically ineligible after they have paid,
would receive a full refund without any
questions asked.
The deadline would be placed Dec. 7
when the college is fully open. Tuttle said,
"We can provide students a chance while
they are still on campus to pay their fees
and get all that cleared up before they
leave for the holidays."
Tuttle continued, "Students wouldn't
have to drive back here from all over the
state and other places, as other students
have done to meet that deadline at a time
when some of the offices are not even
open."

66% against

Finals opposed
By MELINDA NOLEN
and BECKY ALLISON
T J news editors
In a recent poll 66 of 100
Winthrop students felt that
the final exam % eek should
not be reinstatad, while 19
of the students questioned
w e r e In f a v o r of f i n a l
e x a m s a n d 15 w e r e
undecided.
|y|•...
According to an Evening
Herald article, Michael
Kennedy
said
tbreef o o r t h a w the faculty favor
cumulative final exams.
The School of Business
Administraation proposed
the idea last fall, and the
proposition received President Lader's approvaL
A committee of the academic council is finalizing
the exam policy. Ideas
being considered, include
the possibility of excusing
seniors from finals, be-

cause
of
graduation
deadlines.
"Dead Week" Is another
consideration for the committee. This week would be
a time for students t o study
and not attend classes, before final exams.
Requirement of professors to give final exams is
another issue. According
to the proposed plan some,
courses such a writing
and music would not be
suitable for finals.
The e x a m schedule must
fit into the sixteen-week
semester.
Final e x a m s ended sixteen years ago a t Winthrop
because the tests were
overemphasized by some
instructors, according to
Kennedy.
If the plan is approved,
finals will begin in the 1984
fall semester.
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Newsbriefs

Senate eyes voting reform

Editors positions available
The Board of Student Publications announces that
applications for editorships of THE JOHNSONIAN,
THE TATLER, and THE OUTLET (ANTHOLOGY)
should be submitted to Dr. Joye Berman, chairman,
by 5 p.m., Friday, March 9, 1984. Application forms
are available in 319 Kinard building.
Qualifications for THE JOHNSONIAN editor must
include previous service on the editorial staff in one of
the following positions: editor, managing editor, news
editor, f e a t u r e editor, photographer, editorial
assistant.
Qualifications for THE TATLER Editor must include previous service on the editorial staff in one of
the following positions: editor, associate editor, section editor, classes editor, etc.

Activites Calendar
March 5-Interviewing; Lee Wicker lobby 7-8 p.m.
March 5-Campus Ministry Table Talks; Grace Lutheran Church, 5:30 p.m.; Powder Puff Mechanics.
March 6-Movie, "Spring Break"- 9 p.m. Tillman
A
u
d
.$
1W
C
I
D
March 7-transition-College to Career; Margaret
Nance TV Room, 7-8 p.m.
March 8-eugenia Zukerman, flutist; Fine Arts Assoc., Byrnes Aud.; 8 p.m., $7 and $9.
March 9-ALL RESIDENCE HALLS CLOSE AT 6
P.M.!!!
The Math Club and KME will meet Wednesday,
March 7 at 8 p.m. in Tillman 211. Anyone interested in
joining the Math Club is urged to attend. There will be
a guest speaker and refreshments will be served.

Residence halls close
Residence Halls will close promptly for Spring
Break at 6 p.m. on Friday, March 9, 1984. They will
reopen at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, March 18, 1984.

Winthrop Dance Theatre
On March 22, 23 at 8 p.m. Winthrop Dance Theatre
presents its annual Spring Concert in Johnson
Theatre. The performance will have a variety of
dance styles choreographed, directed and performed
by the students. Tickets are $2.00, $1.00 with Winthrop
I.D. and will be sold at Dinkins Student Center on
March 21, 22 from 11:00 to 2:00 and at the door.

Room Sign-ups
Students who a r e keeping their same room are reminded that sign-up continues this week following this
schedule: March 5- Richardson, March 6- Thomson,
March 7- Lodge, March 8- Wofford. Don't forget the
$100 deposit on your room. Sign-up for students changing rooms will begin on March 19.

Civitan Club to meet
The Winthrop Action Civitan Club is planning an organizational meeting for aU interested persons on
Monday, March 5 at 8 p.m. in room 221 in Dinkins. If
you cannot attend call Sharon Tart at 3821.

Delta Sigma Theta
The Sorors and pledges of the Xi Beta Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta a r e sponsoring several girls at the
Rock Hill Girls Home. The home is a center for runaways and orphan girls of Rock Hill.
»•_„
The Sorors of Xi Beta took several girls on an outing
to the Rock Hill Mall. Tuesday, F e b _ 2 8 . ° " V a l i n e s
Day the Sorors took punch and cookies to the girls and
had a brief visit. Many of the activities planned for the
girls are: plays sponsored by Winthrop College, music
recitals, skating outings and visits on campus.

By CHARLES APPLE
TJ contributing editor
The SGA Senate, stinging
from the possibility of a contested presidential run-off
election, rushed into sweeping election reforms at their
weekly session in Dinkins
Wednesday night.
Day Senator Bill Bradley
introduced a bill calling for
the formation of a committee
to "revitalize and update" the
p r e s e n t c a m p u s election
rules.
The bill, originally presented as bill 5-83-84, met with
f i e r c e opposition led by
Phelps senator Joyce Jeffcoat, who felt that the wording of the bill was inadequate.
Jeffcoat demanded that the
bill be presented instead as a
resolution and that imprecise
wording near the end of the
legislation be clarified.
Renamed resolution 10-8384, the proposition passed
through two readings and
went to SGA president Nick
Stonestreet.
"I didn't like the way it was
presented," said Jeffcoat.
"The way it was worded, I
needed time to take it back
and p r e s e n t it to my
constituents."
Bradley admitted the bill's
original condition was inadequate. "It's almost an emer-

...
.. .
gency. We can't afford to sit
around and wait for weeks for
this to happen. I'm glad we
got it through," he said.

The bill was partly in response to Roddey Senator
James Jernigan, who lost a
three-way SGa presidential
run-off race to Rick Moore,
currently SGA vice-president
and president of the senate.
According to sources, Jernigan planned to officially
contest the election results
Thursday.
The resolution named the
number of persons in a runoff and other "discrepancies
and loopholes" as reasons 10
revise the elections rules.
In addition, the senate
passed through first reading
a bill which would provide for
a Constitutional amendment
allowing class presidents and
vice-presidents to be seated
as members of the Senate.
Submitted by the Student
Allocations Sub-Committee,
the amendment would require a two-thirds vote in the
senate and then a threefourths vote of the student
body in a special referendum
in order to become law.
The bill was passed and
sent to all four of the senate
committees for discussion,
the senate also passed a

resolution calling for the Salvation Army or Goodwill Industries to set up collection
boxes around campus near
the end of the semester.
Penned by Thomson senator Robert Forehand, the resolution passed second reading
and also went to President
Stonestreet.
Forehand stated that the
SGA would take on the responsibility of publicizing the
pick-ups, and that Winthrop
Physical Plant Director Bill
Culp had offered to provide
assistance in locating bins.
"We'd probably have them
set up from about April 23rd
until May 3rd or so," forehand said.
In other action, Jeffcoat
said that she wanted something to be done about re-establishing an escort service
on campus.
"There are a lot of girls
who need this service," Jeffcoat said.
Jeffcooat said that Winthrop could initiate a system
such as that of Appalachian
State University, in which the
Student Government Association sponsors a service. Several men could be on call
nightly, Jeffcoat said.
"We could have the girls
check their IDs, and everything to make sura that they'd
be safe." said Jeffcoat.

Winthrop chorale tour begins
The Winthrop College Chorale, a 40-voice touring choral
e n s e m b l e , began its 1984
Spring Tour yesterday and
will return to campus on
Thursday morning, March 8.
The Chorale will visit Savannah and Augusta, Georgia
.Hilton Head and Charleston,
South Carolina.
Directed by Dr. Robert
Edgerton, the Chorale will
present a concert of predominately sacred music from
the Renaissance through the
20th Century. Featured are
choral masterworks by Vivaldi and Mendelssohn, as
well as one of the most reverent and exalted choruses in
music literature, "How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling Place"
from
the
Brahms
"Requiem".
A dramatic highlight of the
concert will be Randall
Thompson's
contemporary
setting of "The Last Words of
David." The program also includes light-hearted songs of
S h a k e s p e a r e ' s t i m e performed by the five-voice Renaissance Singers, favorite
spirituals, and Aaron Copland's stunning hymn to life,
"The Promise of Living"
from his opera, "The Tender
Land".
The Winthrop Chorale consists of outstanding undergraduate and graduate students, over half of whom are

majoring in music. The Chorale has been selected to perform at the Southern Division
Convention of the American
Choral Directors Association,
has recorded Beethoven's
"Ninth Symphony" with the
Charlotte Symphony Orchestra, and has sung with the
venerable Columbia University Men's Glee Club under
the direction of noted American conductor-composer,
Gregg Smith.
Dr. Robert Edgerton is Professor of Music and Director
of Choral Activities at Wint h r o p ' s School of Music,
where he teaches conducting,
arranging and choral literature. A graduate of Dartmouth College, he holds masters and doctoral degrees
from Indiana University,
with additional study at the

Julliard School of Music. A
frequent guest conductor of
choral festivals and workshops, Dr. Edgerton has led
the Carolina Youth chorale's
summer concert tours of Europe and, for the past three
years, has been Music Director of the Charlotte Choral Society's famed singing Christmas Tree.
The Chorale's Graduate Assistant is J a m e s M. Keesler,
Jr., from Spartanburg, South
Carolina. Organist Timothy
Belk, a native of Monroe,
North Carolina is Choral Accompanist, assisted by pianist Jay Forrest of Hampton,
Virginia.
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DZ wins homecoming competition
By BETH INGRAM
TJ staff writer
Delta
Zeta
sorority
clenched t h e top Homecoming Award for 1984. The
Homecoming court included
Traci Martin, representing
Sigma, Sigma, Sigma, Carol
Clary, representing Council
for Exceptional Children, Sue
Molnar, representing Pi Kappa Alpha and Terese Sparkman, representing Delta
Zeta.
Homecoming 1984 sponsored by the Eaglettes began
last Monday, Feb. 20, and
went through Friday, Feb. 24.
The theme of Homecoming
was "Walt Disney".
The creation of the exhibits
began Monday in front of Byrnes and Bancroft (well, for
some organizations, that is!).
Eight organizations participated in making our campus
look like a miniature Disney
World with t h e colorful
exhibits.
Participants In the banner
contest had to meet a dead-

line by 5:00 p.m. Tuesday.
The b a n n e r s promoting
Homecoming were hung in
the Coliseum Friday night at
the game.
Wednesday students voted
for the Homecoming Court.
Twenty-two girls were running for the title.
Thursday night eight organizations participated in
skits pertaining to the Homecoming
theme
"Walt
Disney".
A pep rally was held at
10:30 p.m. in front of Byrnes.
"For those who think Winthrop has no school spirit they
should have seen the campus
Thursday night with students
participating in the pep rally
and the building of t h e
f l o a t s , " said A r c h a n n a
McLellan, committee member of Homecoming.
The exhibits were judged at
12:00 Friday morning. The
four-wheel race around campus began at 2:30 p.m. that
day. Those competing were
judged on winning the race
and creativity of the carts.

Tht; carts had to be pulled not
pushed with runners switching at the tennis courts.
F r i d a y night Thomson
Cafeteria served a special
meal for students commemorating Homecoming.
The Winthrop Eagles men
and women basketball teams
beat the Newberry Indians.
The men's final score was 8051, the women's 105-67.
At half time the winners of
Homecoming 1984 were announced. The winners of the
exhibit competition were:
first place, Delta Zeta; second place, Eaglettes; and
third place. Pi Kappa Phi.
First place in skit competition went to Alpha Delta Pi,
second place to Sigma Sigma
Sigma, and third place to
C.E.C. In the women's road
race competition, first place
was Delta Zeta, second place
Zeta Tau Alpha, and third
place C.E.C. In the men's
competition. Pi Kappa Phi
won first place, Pi Kappa Alpha won second place, and
Sigma Phi Epsilon won third

kman representing Delta
Zeta. Teresa is a junior Communications m a j o r from
Greenville, S.C.
When asked about their
first year participating and
tying for third place overall
winner, C.E.C.'s President
Patti DeVine said, "We were
only in it to s u p p o r t t h e
Eagles. We didn't expect to
win anything. Maybe this will
be an incentive for other organizations, not just Greeks,
to get involved.
After the game, a danca,
sponsored by the Athletic
Dept. and the Eaglettes, was
held in the " C a v e " under the
Coliseum. An estimated 600700 people turned out to celebrate Winthrop's victory.
Cindy King and Dee Dee
Black were co-directors of
H o m e c o m i n g with M a r y
McLaughlin a s their assistant. "The overall school spirit
was greatly improved. There
was a lot of faculty support
this year. We want to thank
everyone having something
to do with Homecoming that
made is such a success. Archanna McLellan should be given credit. She did a lot she
didn't h a v e to d o , " s a i d
Black.

place.
The first place winners of
promotion were Sigma Sigma
Sigma, Delta Zeta second
place and C.E.C. third place.
In the banner competition
Eaglettes won first place,
Delta Zeta second, and C.E.C.
third place.
And the overall winners of
Homecoming 1984 were Delta
Zeta first place, Sigma sigma
Sigma second place and a tie
for t h i r d p l a c e b e t w e e n
C.E.C. and Pi Kappa Phi.
The Winthrop Homecoming
Court consisted of: Carol
Clary representing C.E.C.
Carol is a junior Special Education m a j o r from Gaffney,
S.C.; Traci Martin, representing Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Traci is a senior communications m a j o r from Tulsa,
Oklahoma; Sue Molnar representing Pi Kappa Alpha.
Sue is a sophomore Communication m a j o r from Fort
Mill, S.C.; and Teresa Spar-

The 1984 Winthrop Homecoming Court. F r o m left, with
escorts: Sue Molner, Traci
M a r t i n , Carol C l a r y , and
Tracy Sparkman.
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Greene called " a very lively immediancy.
Titled "Changing: Boundshow."
"The Travelling show is a aries Between Public and Private II," the work is intended
The 25th a n n i v e r s a r y selection of pieces which to show the interdependence
Springs Traveling Art Show work well together and repre- of people and events, with an
and the audio-visual works of sent a wide range of talent,"
emphasis on newspapers.
Jo Wright Whitten will open Green stated in the show's
Whitten is currently a resiin the galleries of Winthrop's brochure.
dent of Chapel Hill, N.C.
Mark F l o w e r s , an a r t
Rutledge building Thursday
teacher at Sea Pines Acadnight.
The opening is slated for emy at Hilton Head Island,
the Rutledge lobby from 7 to 9 captured the 42500 Best-ofp.m. Thursday, and the shows Show award with his acrylic
will remain there until March painting, " N e w Bank in
town."
28.
The Springs show, one of
Whitten's works are comthe nation's most prestigious,
was selected from 802 entries posed of three slide projecin the a n n u a l L a n c a s t e r - tors, two audio tapes, and forbased art show last fall. The eign newspaper clippings,
39 pieces c o m p r i s e what which are combined to create
layered
sense
of
Springs
judge
Stephen a
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SHOWS DAILY

7i1M4t

"IN StARCH Of A
GOLDEN SKY" (PG)

Art show opens Thursday
By CHARLES APPLE
TJ contributing editor

••lASSITir'

The S p r i n g s T r a v e l i n g
show will be shown in Rutledge's main gallery while
the Whitten show will occupy
the intimate gallery. The galleries will be open 9:00-4:30
weekdays and 2:00-5:00 Sundays, according to gallery director David Freeman.

Bry .SSEJ

•FOOTLOOSE" (PG)
3:15-5:15-7:15-9:20
"BLAME IT ON RIO"
3:10-5:10-7:10-9:15
"THE POWER" (R)
3:30-5:20-7:10-9:15
AGAINST ALL ODDS'
DAILY 4:45-7:00-9:20
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Finals

The pros .. and cons
The plan for finals has not yet been finalized, chances a r e students at
Winthrop will be sweating over cumulative exams in the 1984 fall semester.
The entrance of finals to Winthrop can be either a good or a bad move for the
school-the evidence will be in after a few years.
Finals, which disappeared from the Winthrop curriculum 16 years ago,
will excuse seniors from having to take the end of the semester tests, because their grades will have to be tabulated prior to the examination period.
A "dead w e e k " will take place before finals in order to permit students to
prepare adequately for the cumulative exams. This is definitely a plus compared to the system now in practice. Students need the time before the last
tests of the semester to gather thoughts (and find notes you missed). Students will be tested on material covered in the entire course in most instances, and, therefore, be better acquainted with the overview of the class,
and not just the last section.
Finals at other colleges have become almost as common as sports. Not
having cumulative exams has prevented Winthrop from being seen in the
s a m e light a s other institutions.
Professors will be able to teach material as it relates to past subjects
covered in the course. Instructors will be able to incorporate new material
as they look toward a final exam in the class.
The reason finals were done away with in 1968, appears to be that faculty
abused the exams, and the test counted too much toward the student's overall grade in the class. History may repeat itself, but it will be up to the
individual professors to use finals as a tool and not overemphasize the test.
Additional days will be added to the semester, or finals will be squeezed
into the last week.
Also, according to an article in the Evening Herald it will be required that
"all faculty members give final exams. Cumulative final exams may not be
suitable in some courses, such as writing or m u s i c . . I n c o r p o r a t i n g finals
will prohibit professors from having a choice whether to give a cumulative
exam.

w®

TJ letter policy

T J w e l c o m e s l e t t e r s to the editor on a n y topic r e l a t e d to
Winthrop College.
All l e t t e r s to t h e editor m u s t be signed by t h e a u t h o r . T h e
a u t h o r ' s n a m e will not be omitted unless we feel r e t r i b u t i o n
will r e s u l t . L e t t e r s will be limited to 200 words.
L e t t e r s should be typed, if possible, double s p a c e d , on a 60inch s p a c e line.
L e t t e r s should be s u b m i t t e d to Box 6800 or b r o u g h t to T J
office in Good Building. L e t t e r s m u s t be received by 5 p . m .
T u e s d a y to a p p e a r in t h e following w e e k ' s issue.

Plus-minus system

A giant step backwards
By CHARLES A P P L E
TJ Contributing Editor
When we were little, we
played a g a m e called
"Mother may I . "
P a r t of the game was to
take giant steps and baby
steps forward or backward.
Recently, several students
have a d v o c a t e d a " p l u s minus" grading system to be
implemented at Winthrop.
The idea of using plusses
and minuses a s grading tools
and in figuring GPR is — just
like the old children's game
— a giant step backwards.
I've never been much of one
to place faith in grades. Instead of reflecting a mastery
of knowledge in a subject,
good grades instead show
only the ability of a student to
get good grades.
This sounds like a silly
statement, but it's true. All
too often, grades show our
classroom political ability
rather than our knowledge or
our ability.
Most courses allow for a
great deal of subjectivity in
their grading systems, and
many students "politic" for
good grades — most of us

would call that "brown-nosing." Other students artifically keep their GPRs high
by electing to take a course on
a "pass-fail" basis once it is
apparent he won't make an
"A."
The system that's been proposed would allow professors
to assign an "A-plus" or an
"A-minus" which would signify a specific number of
quality points. Plusses would
give the student more credit
than would the plain grade
and minuses would actually
take away credit from the
grade.
I polled several professors,
most of whom requested to
remain anonymous on the
subject, and many of them
agreed with my assertions.
First of all, some faculty
members seem to feel that
such a change in policy would
actually hurt most students
instead of help them.
" I don't know about the others, but to be honest, I give
out more unofficial minuses
than plusses. So most of the
students would be getting
fewer quality points under the
new system."
Another professor said that

he often allows borderline
students to slide upward to
the next grade. "They'll be
getting only 'plusses' now,"
he said.
Almost all the professors
said that they have a problem
deciding grades in borderline
cases. "All the new system
would do is create even more
lines on which to border," one
said. "That compounds our
problem."
The m a i n reason I ' m
a g a i n s t such a c h a n g e ,
though, is because of the emphasis grades now have in our
collegiate lives. Many people
place such importance on top
performance that living in a
college environment becomes,
secondary. Some students use
all sorts of little tricks as it is
now to keep their grades high,
just think of how it'll be then.
"You've always got some
students who play the game,"
one professor said.
"Grades are a necessary
evil," another said. "You
can't get rid of them totally.
You're either totally subjective or you're objective with a
little subjectivity thrown in."
There are too many people
around me, and I see them

from day to day, who simply
hold grades in too high of a regard. They're using all the
little tricks to keep their
grades high, but they're not
really learning anything.
One professor told me that
some students go as far as refusing to sign up for courses
because they're afraid they
don't know anything about
the subject. "Isn't that what
college is all about? " he said.
Society as a whole places
too much emphasis on being
number one, on coming in
first, on going for the gusto.
Those who come in second
place are simply no good.
"We wish there was no need
for competition," one professor said. "After all, who says
that there has to be competition? It's that 'gold medal'
mentality, you have to be
number one or not at all."
Since good grades are definitely not an indicator of anything, we need as a society to
plan a long-range goal of
deemphasizing grades as a
diagnostic tool and as a point
of competition.
And since such a breakdown of our present ineffective system into even smaller

portions would be to place
even m o r e e m p h a s i s on
grades, I see it as nothing but
a giant step backwards.
Of course, that's not going
to stop its proponents.
"You have things like this
that come up from time to
time at any college," one professor said. "So we'll decide
to follow the new policy for a
few years, and then we'll go
back and do it the old way
again for a few years."
And the merry-go-round
goes on.

Send letters to the
editor to P.O. Box
6800, or bring by
between 5-7 Tuesday
or Thursday.
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Letters to the Editor

wants to know...

Letter about Greeks stirs responses
Dear Editor,
In response to Misty Barton's letter
to the editor last week on "Greeks," I
have a few comments of my own. As
for Dinkins Student Center's availability-all students do indeed have
equal opportunity to sign up for the
use of its rooms. However, the rooms
are allotted on a first come first serve
basis, and because the Greek organizations tend to carry out well-planned
and well-organized meetings, they
promptly acquire space requests for
the rooms needed, to avoid the problem of being denied a room. Furthermore, to my knowledge, most of the
Greeks that meet in Dinkins do so on
either Sunday or Monday night leaving five days a week open.
To answer the question, "Why don't
Greeks meet in the houses?" First, all
of the Greeks don't have houses, and
second, it would be quite impossible
for one to carry on a productive meeting with 50-80 people crowded in a
small fraternal room.
As for the complaint "A part of my
tuition funds those houses..." this
is an invalid complaint because it is
not true. NO student's tuition helps to
fund the sorority and fraternity
houses. They are funded solely by the
Greek organizations, themselves, and
the members residing there. No financial aid is received from Wc. We, as
Greeks, have only the advantages that
every other student has. If it seems
that Greeks have more advantages,
this is probably because we are active
leaders on campus and know how to
take advantage of Winthrop's available facilities.
If Misty Barton would like to use facilities to which her tuition "funds"
apply, she should consider the dormitory basements and lobbies, as well as
Dinkins.
Finally, I think that Misty Barton
should refrain from judgemental comments until she has at least gone
through rush to experience the Greeks
first hand. No one should make such
statements without substantial knowledge of what Greek life is all about!
Terry Grayson II
sigma Sigma Sigma President
DEAR EDITOR:
Last week. Misty Barton wrote an
angry letter to The Johnsonian concerning where she thought Greeks
should go. I am a member of several
organizations on campus, one is a social sorority, and I'd like to enlighten
Miss Barton and the rest of the student
body on some interesting facts.
First of all, the only difference between a Greek and a non-Greek is
membership in an organization. There
is no such thing as an "ordinary student", unless an individual allows
himself
to
become
merely
"ordinary."
Secondly, not all Greek Organizations have houses. Most of them do
not. Two sororities and four fraternities have houses. There are seven
social sororities and at least eight social fraternities. Obviously, a majority of social societies have no houses.
Moreover, not one cent of student fees
goes to Greek Houses. This financial
responsibility is up to the members of
the organization.
Thirdly, Greeks do pick and choose
their members, but at the same time,
the members pick and choose the organization of their choice. Discrimination? Maybe, but does every organization and friendship circle not use some
form of discrimination, regardless of
how informal? If you are honest with
yourself and about your particular organization or your clique, you know
the answer is YES.
Finally, the rooms and facilities of
Dinkins are open to all students, as
Miss Barton stated. And just because

a particular organization has a house
does not mean that they should not be
allowed to use the rooms. It sounds to
me like the sororities and fraternities
had the foresight to plan ahead and be
sure they had the space they needed
for the semester, and I suggest that all
organizations think ahead in the
future.
D. Lynne Guest
Graduating Senior
DEAR EDITOR:
Misty Barton's letter to the editor
entitled "Greeks" that appeared in
last week's Johnsonian was founded
on totally incorrect information and
represented a gross misunderstanding of the Greek system. My letter will furnish facts.
She states that she tried to reserve a
room in Dinkins and found that
Greeks had all the rooms reserved.
Reserving rooms in Dii.kins is on a
first come first serve basis and we
were the first to come. Also, rooms
are reserved at the first of every semester, not at beginning of each
school year as Misty seems to think.
For the record, no part of any student's tuition goes toward funding the
Greek or their houses. The Greeks operate financially from dues and any
funds they might raise. The houses
are paid for by those brothers or sisters who live in them and the bills are
paid from the money those students
pay for rent. In essence, the Greek
houses operate on the same basis as
the dorms. So you see, Misty, there is
no reason at all to worry about where
your money goes, because it surely
does not go to the Greeks.
As for us using our houses, we use
our houses quite frequently for various functions, but as the number of
brothers increase, it is hard to fit 50 to
60 people into one room of a house. By
the way, why didn't Misty use the lobby of her dorm for her meeting, it's
surely big enough and she paid for the
use of that lobby.
One last thing, it would do not good
anyway to call for "outright disbanding of all Greek organizations on campus." The Greeks are a strong driving
force on this campus and we're here to
stay.
T.S. Watson
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to the "ordinary student" and to all other nonGreeks who think their tuition goes
into funding the Greek organizations
on campus. Neither Winthrop nor its
students pay for the operation of the
Greek system on campus. The Greeks
who do have houses either own them
or rent them on their own. The organizations pay for themselves by dues,
fund-raisers, and contributions. I do
not feel that the Greeks are either ugly
or discriminative. The Greek organizations on campus are fine organizations and work very hard to help themselves as well as Winthrop College. As
far as Dinkins Student Union is concerned, the organizations who reserve
rooms upstairs for their meetings do
not even have a house to hold their
meetings in. I feel someone who was
going out of their way to write a letter
like that should have known what they
were talking about. The Greek system
is self supportive and costs the nonGreek nothing! Thank you.
Jay Venaas, secretary
Epsilon Eta chapter of
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity
Dear Editor,
After reading Misty Barton's letter
about the Greeks I was encouraged
even more to write this letter concerning the reserved seats this past Friday
" !S I I i H f 5tf3 C J J I i J ' . l i

"How do you feel about
Winthrop having a finals
week?"

night at the homecoming game.
I have missed very few, if any home
games, and upon arriving at the game
Friday night, found only three choices
of seats-in the "end zone," in the rafters, or the row directly behind the
team-none of which should be considered class seats. I couldn't sit with my
friends because there were not enough
seats available on a row.
I pay tuition just as the Greeks do.
Why should I have to sit in a "sorry"
seat? I'm not a Greek and have no desire to be one. They can do their thing
and I'll do mine. They should not be
privileged to sit in good seats simply
because it is a homecoming game.
Where are they at all the other home
games? I know they don't study all the
time. These reserved seats were empty throughout most the women's
game. Their games are just as good if
not better than the men's games, as
reflected by their solid win-loss record, and deserve equal support.

By SHERRI MORRISON

"I am in favor of it because
it gives us one last chance
to have students review the |
material."
Mr. Will Thacker
Assistant Professor of
Computer Science

Sincerely,
Phil Berley
Dear Editor:
I would like to write in response to
"ordinary student" in last week's
THE JOHNSONIAN.
In order to write a letter to the Editor it is very important to have your
facts straight. I don't believe Miss
Barton did much research before writing her last letter.
Number one, Greeks are as ordinary as anyone else on campus. We
have just chosen to participate in a
group. How can you know you don't
want to be a part of one of these organizations if you are not acquainted with
them?
Number two, student fees have absolutely nothing to do with fraternity
or sorority housing. Anything that is
done by these organizations is funded
solely by them and their National offices.
"Also, the majority of Greeks do not
have houses and those that do use
them!"
Third, the Greeks do not get to "pick
and choose." We go through as much
paper work and red tape as any other
organization and it is done far in advance. Preparation in advance usually alleviates those last-minute
problems.
"To even think of disbanding the
Greek Organizations is far fetched."
There are many places or campus to
use for meetings, etc. I, as a Greek,
would be happy to give you a list; we
have all used them.
In closing, let me say that I think
everyone should be allowed to use as
many campus facilities as possible,
but don't blame the Greeks. We, too,
have been turned away from meeting
rooms
Sincerely,
Susan R. Smith
Dear Editor:
I'm writing in reference to Charles
Apple's article "Floatbuilders build
Masterpieces." Perhaps a more appropriate title would have been
"Floatbuilder Builds Masterpiece"
since the article dealt with only one
group and one float.
It was nice to see the float building
covered, but the article was biased
and in poor taste. The Delta Zetas had
a beautiful float and worked hard on
it, but so did all the other groups. All
the floats this year were exceptional
and I fell that some of the other groups
should have been covered also.
There are many aspects involved in
float building, but I don't feel money is
or should be the main issue, the main
issue should be supporting the Eagles-by participating-and doing the best
job we can do on our projects.

"I'm in favor of final
exams because students
need the opportunity to assimilate knowledge, and a
50 or 75 minute exam does
not
allow
that
opportunity."
Mr. Don Rogers
Instructor of Music

"I feel students need to be-l
come thinkers and syn-l
thesizers of information I
and a comprehensive final I
lends itself well to test in|
this manner."
Dr. James Johnston
Assistant Professor
of Biology

"I am against an exam
week unless faculty are required to give tests that
week rather than give tests
the last week of classes."
Mrs. Louise Hassenplug
Assistant Professor of
Home Management

•m

"I am very much in favor
of having test week. It will
enable the professors, who
choose to do so, give accumulative tests which will
prove to be beneficial to
students."
Dr. Sam Greer
Assistant Dean of
Consumer Science

(continued on pg. 8)
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Career development center offers services
By JANE SNIPES
TJ staff writer
Resume writing, job interviews, and career decisions
face college students; the
c e n t e r for C a r e e r Development is the place to turn for
help.
A series of workshops a r e
being repeated throughout
the semester, according to
Mac Nichols, director of the
Center.
Resume Writing is the first
workshop offered. Nichols
said, "In this workshop we
cover the different components and the ' d o ' s ' and

'don't's' of writing a resume.
Students have to keep in mind
that they won't leave the
workshop with a complete resume. We give the basics and
then suggest they come back
for individual conferences to
make sure the resume is
right."
The second workshop is Job
Searching. This presents an
overview and ties everything
together.
Nichols said, "In this workshop we tell students what
they will be expected to do in
different fields. Since everyone always says it isn't what
you know but who you know,

this gives the opportunity to
develop c o n t a c t s in t h e i r
field. That is always a key to
being successful in a job
search."
The third workshop is Interviewing. Nichols said, "We
give an idea of what to expect
in an interview. We tell them
how to prepare themselves by
researching the company and
knowing how to answer certain questions because some
questions require previous
thought. We try to help make
them comfortable in an interview by knowing their skills
and how to relate them to the
company."

Crisis intervention ready to help
By J E F F R E Y WOODALL
TJ staff writer
When Jeff Mann, dean of
students, came to Winthrop
from North Carolina State he
brought with him the idea of a
crisis i n t e r v e n t i o n g r o u p
much like one he had started
there.
The c r i s i s i n t e r v e n t i o n
group is designed to help the
students after they have gone
through a rough period such
as an attempted suicide or a
severe accident in a hall.
The c r i s i s i n t e r v e n t i o n
group consists of Dean Mann;
Cynthia Cassens, director of
housing; Dr. Bill Wells, director of the Crawford Counseling Center; and Counselor

Jane Rankin Dean Mann said
that when something occurs
where the RA's or the RD
need help they notify Dean
Cassens who passes the message on to the others who then
convene at the dorm or at the
hospital if necessary.

the crisis is managed correctly and to make sure the
resident hall environment is
not set on its e a r , " commented Mann.
The most important factor
is that there are trained professionals to serve students in
these circumstances.

"We
are
specifically
trained to deal with these situations," said Dean Mann.
"This year we have gone out
twice but we have been called
as many as ten times."
Dean Mann stated, "We
make the decision on whether
or not to call parents, we talk
to physicians, but every case
is very, very different, so the
decisions a r e different."
We are there to make sure

"We work closely with public safety, RA's, RD's and
area coordinators and the
trigger is when somebody notifies Dean Cassens," stated
Mann.
Dean Mann also said, "We
deal in life or death situations
and a heavy burden is put on
us; the worst thing I had to do
was call and tell parents their
son had died."
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there will be a special workshop on "Creating a Professional Image." The workshop
will be in Dinkins Auditorium
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
To attend this workshop students must have an established credential file in the
Center for C a r e e r Development and must sign-up on
the list outside 119 Thurmond.
Registration deadline is 5:00
Thursday, March 1.
Joyce Veale, assistant professor in the School of Consumer Science will give the
keynote p r e s e n t a t i o n on
"Feeling
Good
About

The final workshop is Transition: College to Career.
Nichols said, "We try to tell
them what to expect from the
time they get out of college
until they get a job. We tell
them what will be expected of
them in their new job. Sometimes the job r e q u i r e s a
change in wardrobe."
The dates and locations of
these workshops are listed in
a brochure available at the
Center for Career Development. There is no advance
sign-up and all workshops are
open to all students, whether
they live in the dorms or off
campus.
On S a t u r d a y , March 3,
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Women on the battlefields
By JANE SNIPES
TJ staff writer
Materials in the Winthrop
archives recently attracted
Jane Schultz, a teacher at the
University of Michigan, who
is doing her dissertation on
women in the battlefield of
the Civil War.
Of particular interest to
Schultz were the papers of
Mary Elizabeth Massey, a
former history teacher at
Winthrop.
The Mary Elizabeth Massey collection includes all
teaching and research notes,
published and unpublished
manuscripts (3 books and approximately 20 articles), and
part of all kinds of primary

documents used in her books.
Schultz said, "When Massey used Civil War documents
she tried to purchase the entire collection."
Massey kept a card file of
primary documents. She kept
accounts from the Richmond
Examiner concerning women
in the Civil War.
"People thought women
were not adventurous enough
to do anything," Schultz said,
"but they did. During the
war, there were shortages of
everything so women would
run the blockade with things
under their skirts, or letters
in the linings of their hats.
They were arrested and these
accounts were put in t h e
Richmond Examiner.

Women were also active a s
nurses and spies. Some women dressed up as soldiers and
others followed s o l d i e r ' s
camps from place to place to
visit their husbands.
In her dissertation, Schultz
is comparing what contemporary historians said about
these women to fictional accounts. One book, for instance, was titled Work: A
Story of Experience written
by Louisa Mae Abcott in the
1870's. Abcott was a volunteer
nurse.
"My work deals with pri-

mary documents," Schultz
said, "and since primary
documents are in the states
where they happen, I chose
the South."
" I am only studying women
authors and their perception
of women on the battlefield,"
Schultz said. "Most women
think that the idea of a 'battlefield' is a male issue, but that
idea is changing."
Schultz went to Stanford
University in California a s an
undergraduate and received
her Masters in English from
Michigan. She is working for
her P h . D . in A m e r i c a n

Culture.
She became interested in
the Civil War in g r a m m a r
school when her teacher read
a book titled Rifles for Watia.
The book was the story of a
Confederate private who became a spy, was caught by
the Yankees and escaped.
Schultz said, "I think there
should be a reconsideration of
the Civil War from feminist
point of view because of the
special t e x t s t h a t w o m e n
write such as diaries, journals, and letters that a r e not
see BATTLEFIELDS pg. 9
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Barban to appear at Carnegie Hall
By USA BUIE
TJ staff writer
Dr. Eugene Barban, Winthop music professor, will be
busy performing a series of
piano r e c i t a l s t h r o u g h o u t
February and March including a performance at Carnegie Hall in New York City.
Other p e r f o r m a n c e s include Brenau College, Greensboro College, Columbia College, M e r c e r U n i v e r s i t y ,
Clayton J r . Colllege, Presbyterian College, and Coastal
Carolina.
Barban, who started studying piano at the age of four,
said, " I really enjoy playing.
I think being a performer has
been a rewarding experience
for m e . "
Barban received his undergraduate training at Capital
University, and holds a Master of Fine Arts degree from
Ohio University and the Doctor of Musical Arts degree at
the University of Cincinnati.
Among his teachers have
been Loy Rohler, G e o r g e
Katz, Olga Cornus, Josef
Raieff, and Adele Marcus. As
a Fullbright Scholar in Germany, Barban studied with
Carl Seemann. He has also
coached with Richard Goode
and Walter Hautzig.
Barban program includes
pieces by E d w a r d G r i e g ,
Franz Joseph Haydn, Robert
Schumann, Claude Debussy,
and
Louis
Moreau
Gottschalk.
The h e c t i c s c h e d u l e required for p e r f o r m a n c e s
takes up much of Barban's
teaching time. However, he
receives help from other professors who cover his classes

Letters
(continued from pg. 5)
In the future, I hope Charles Apple,
and all the other reporters will cover
the events a little better and include a
better representation of the organizations participating. Atfter all, every
group entered worked hard to make
Homecoming successful and not just a
select few.
Sincerely,
Laura Firkins

STUDENT
OPPORTUNITIES
We a r e looking for girls interested in being counseiors,
activity i n s t r u c t o r s in a
private girls camp located in
Hendersonville, N.C. Instructors needed especially in
Swimming (WSI), Horseback
riding. Tennis, Backpacking,
Archery, Canoeing, Gymnastics, Crafts, Also Basketball, C o m p u t e r s , S o c c e r ,
Cheerleading, Drama, Art,
Office Work, Dancing, Nature
study. If your school offers a
Summer Internship program
we will be glad to help.
Inquires-Morgan Haynes
P.O. Box 400C, Tryon, N.C.,
28782.

for him. "I think performance is extremely important.
It gives me a chance to learn
and grow. I am still studying
m u s i c and p e r f o r m a n c e
helps. I enjoy teaching, but I
think of myself a s a performer who teaches instead of a
teacher who performs," Barban said.
Performances a r e financed
through an artist travel fund
at Winthrop sponsored by the
college.
"I think these concerts help
Winthrop. They serve to attract recruits and bring prestige to Winthrop. I am really
excited about Carnegie Hall
since the last time I played
there was in 1962," said Barban. His only regret is that

performance has kept him
from jogging, his favorite
hobby. "I hope to get back in
shape after these concerts
are over," he said.
Barban has performed extensively in the United States
and E u r o p e a s r e c i t a l i s t ,
chamber musician and soloist
with symphony orchestras.
He has gained renown recognition as a teacher and coach
and is sought after for master
classes, workshops, and as an
adjudicator.
His many appearances include recitals throughout Europe as well as a Carnegie Recital Hall, t h e National
Gallery of Art, and the Phillips Collection in Washington,
D.C.

Dr. Eugene Barban

Students create'Shakedown' sound
By SUZY COBB
TJ staff writer
They a r e energetic, they
are lively, they a r e the increasingly successful rock 'n
roll band "Shakedown," who
entertains with familiar rock
material from the late 60's
and early 70's.
Senior Hunter Hill, a communications m a j o r from
Charleston, S.C., is guitarist
and vocalist; sophomore Wilson Warren, a d r a m a m a j o r
from Spartanburg, S.C. is
flutist, saxophonist and vocalist, are the Winthrop student
musicians
who
create
"Shakedown."
"Shakedown"
originated
last year as a trio with Hill,
McGraw and Warren.
"When we were in Charleston this summer we had a
pretty good sound, but it
seemed like everywhere we
went someone would come up
and tell us we needed a drummer. After hearing that so
many times I finally said, 'to
heck with it. let's find a drummer.' As it turned out we
didn't find a drummer, Tim
found u s , " said Hill,
Last September
Hill,
McGraw and Mathias performed in the musical Godspell leading to the quartet
"Shakedown."
They made their debut in
December at For What It's
worth in the talent showcase.
"The
drummer
has
changed our style of music.
We still play music from the
same era, but I think our emphasis is on more livelier
rock," said Hill.
Mathis said that he would
like to see "Shakedown" do a
few more songs without a
drummer like the way the
group formerly started out.
Now they chose more vivacious songs to learn by
groups such as the rolling
Stones and The Who. Selections that are recognized as
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Members of the group "Shakedown" from left: Don McGraw, Tim Mathias, Hunter Hill and
Wilson Warren.
rock 'n roll.
Yet, it has not been a drastic change in the past for
"Shakedown," but with a
d r u m m e r , p e r c u s s i o n is
added which was one effect
Hill felt was missing in the
band.
"Our biggest change probably was don getting his hair
cut and Wilson getting a motorcycle," laughingly said
Hill.
"But seriously, musically
we are a lot different; personally we're about the s a m e , "
said Hill.
In general, Hill considers
"Shakedown" different from
other bands in the respect
that they don't play a lot of recent top 40 hits, but instead
play music people "used to
know."
" I ' m not saying top 40 hits
are bad, because I know a lot
of people to hear that. I know
many people also who want to
hear music they used to know
and music that they haven't
heard in a long time," said
Hill.
Hill continued, "I think music is in trends. A lot of the
music we a r e playing now is
coming back on the radio all

the time." Original material
is the aim of the future of
"Shakedown". "That's something we need to work on
more seriously than we have
been. With all of us students
carrying a lot of hours we
don't have the time most
bands have to put in to it,"
said Hill.
Hill said it's easier to pick
up an album and play a song
three or four times, practice
it, then go on stage.
" F i r s t , we decide what
songs would be good for us to
do. We listen to the radio and
old albums. But, we have never tried to read from sheet
music," said Hill.
"We practice a song at
least twice before we get it
perfected," jokingly said Hill.
"We don't try to do everything exactly like the record
I'm sure a lot of bands want to
do that, but we don't have
that temptation, we just do it
our way," Hill said.
Preparation for a performance means making time for
practices. "For every gig we
play, we put in enough practice to do it successfully,"
said Hill.
"Mathias said, "We don't

il-Hliffcillii'ifcil If! U f'i'ii'iil i * f e i 1 i i i i M iti k t, »I S i IS M ill i'iiif ii/ili s»i1

p r a c t i c e a s often a s we
snould, but when a gig is coming around we make tme."
"However, the success rate
of "Shakedown" has been
'alarming'," said Don.
Hill said the past summer
proved to be a success at
Charleston and surrounding
areas, considering they were
a three-member group without a drummer. They produced their own booking and publicity and played every week.
They also were presented on
the "Mid-Day s h o w " in
Charleston.
Hill said, "We were never
hurting for money, except
when we spent it all," Mathias added, "which was every
week."
In total, "Shakedown" performed at 11 bars three or
four times in Charleston and
surrounding areas during the
summer.
"We did real well this summer; I was pleased with that.
We came back to school and
shortly thereafter performed
in Godspell, then at ATS and
for What It's Worth," said
Hill.
";-1I
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Recruitment begins early
By BETH INGHAM
TJ staff writer
The Winthrop Statewide
Network Programs will be
presented in seven m a j o r
cities in South Carolina during February and March in
order to obtain input from
alumni and talk to prospective students, according to
Jane Marris, director of Public Affairs.
Winthrop's President Phil
leader and several college administrators will meet with

Services

alumni, prospective students
and their families, guidance
counselors, principals, and
city leaders all in the cities
during the program.
"The purpose of the program is to tell people what
Winthrop has to offer. We
want to get more alumni involved, help with student recruitment, and get media attention as weil as attention
from the legislative delegates
from the cities," said Morris.
"We're trying to fight the

imental education-coops and
internships. These positions
Yourself."
are paid ana provide students
Following, there will be a
with an opportunity to get onsession on "Dressing for the the-job experience that reInterview." Mr. Bob Break- lates to their major.
field, associate professor in
In co-ops the student alterthe School of Business Admin- nates one full semester of
istration, will speak in the work one full semester of
men's session and Jean Craw- school, with the required seford, from the Center for Ca- mester of work.
reer Development will speak
In internships students
in the women's session.
work part-time and go to
In the next session, "The
school part-time. They are
Interview: An Employer's obligated for only one semesProspective," students will ter but can continue for as
have the opportunity to ask
long as the student and comquestions of an e m p l o y e r
pany agree. There is no oblipanel.
gation to work full time after
The employer panel will be graduation or for the commoderated by Nichols. Speak- pany to hire.
ers will be: Mr. David M.
To qualify for the co-op or
Campbell, recruitment Spe- internship program students
cialist for Duke Power Com- need to have a folder estabpany; Ms. Eleanor Childers, lished in the Center, have a
manager of Indirect Compen- m i n i m u m G.P.R. of 2.25,
sation Administration, PC A have completed at least 24
International, Inc.; and Mr. hours and meet the requireJim Wertz, personnel Direc- ments of their school.
tor for L a n c a s t e r County
Nichols said, "People who
Schools.
have been in experimental
The center serves other education have been pleased.
It can help students if it is
functions as well.
Nichols said, "We can help what they want to do full
undecided majors make a de- time.
cision. We give an interest
The center is now working
test to measure interest and on two new projects. The first
match interest with possible is a collection of resumes for
majors and careers.
employees who don't want an
Then we direct them to the entire credential file.
Students who want their reCareer Library located in 122
Thurmond. There we have re- sume included can take it to
sources with employer infor- the center and it will be sent
mation and informants on dif- to interested employers.
ferent jobs."
An alumni contact network
The C a r e e r L i b r a r y is is planned for the future.
opened during the regular
Nichols said, "We are going
Center hours: 8:30-5:00 week- to compile a list of graduates
days
an
7
p.irj.
on- into a book and place it in the
Mondays.
career library. This will allow
Students with estabusnea students to see what people in
credential files can partici- their fields who graduated
pate in o n - c a m p u s inter- from Winthrop are doing with
views. In order to establish a their major.
"We're also establishing incredential file students must
be at least a second semester formational interviewing
junior. The credential file in- where students can talk to
Winthrop graduates about
cludes information from thr
resume, courses taken that courses or jobs."
The alumni contact netare of interest to the employer, and three references for work should be in operation
by
the end of this semester.
graduates. Also included is a
job reserve card, which no- The center is available to
tifies students when jobs in alumni as well.
Nichols said, "We a r e
their field become available
and gives employers names willing to do presentations in
classes at the r e q u e s t of
of qualified students.
The Center sponsors exper- teachers or student groups."
continued from pg. 6

old images of Winthrop being
an all female, private, and
small, c o l l e g e , ' "
added
Morris.
The program has already
been presented in Charleston
and Myrtle Beach. Next week
the program will be in Greenville and Spartanburg and the
following week in Florence,
Columbia, and Orangeburg.
The programs in Charleston and Myrtle Beach were a
tremendous success accord-

ing to Morris. "We've generated a lot of enthusiasm about
Winthrop. People are impressed that we're coming to
their part of town. The impact
of these visits will have a farreaching effect in increasing
alumni and legislative support," stated Morris.
In April and May the program will be presented in other cities.

Battlefields
Continued from pg. 7

found in traditional texts."
She h a s been doing research for two years and expects to finish sometime in
1985.
Ron Chepesiuk, Winthrop
Archivist, said, "We've been
collecting records relating to
women's history for the past
eight years. We have built up
what we feel is an outstanding
collection, one of the best in
the South on women's history.
We are delighted that serious
scholars and r e s e a r c h e r s
such as Jane Schultz come
from as f a r away as Ann Arbor, Michigan, to use our
archives."

Schultz's research will take
her to a total of ten cities. She
first went to Atlanta, to the
Georgia Department of Archives and History, then to
Columbia at USC and the
South Carolina S t a t e Archives. After Winthrop she
will be going to the "Research Triangle" at UNC at
Chapel Hill, Duke University,
and the North Carolina Department of Archives and
History. Next she will go to
Richmond, Virginia, to the
Virginia State Library and
Historical Society, to William
and Mary College, to the University of Virginia, and finally to the National Archives in
Washington, D.C.

Schi^ltz's research will take
her to a total of ten cities. She
went to Atlanta, Columbia and
then to Winthrop. Next she
will go to the "Research
Triangle" - UNC-Chapel Hill,
Duke University, and N.C.
State Archives next to Virginia, William and Mary College and to Washington, D.C.
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the job you get.
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prints.
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'Let a professional help
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Seniors, Go After That
Top Job With Style
An eye-catching resume will give you an edge
over other applicants.
Invest now in a professionally designed, typeset,
and produced resume.
A small investment can make a big difference in
the looks of your resume ... and the rest of your
LIFE.
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Communications
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We hate to
see you go

Winthrop tennis hits courts

By JOSHUA BAKER
TJ sports editor
There were mixed emotions Feb. 25 when the Winthrop men's and women's basketball teams took to the
court against Newberry College during Homecoming
1984.
Homecoming at Winthrop has always been one of
the most exciting events during the school year, and
once again, I feel everyone who had a part in this
year's Homecoming deserves a pat on the back. It ran
smoothly as usual and it was an event to remember.
There also was a nice crowd (2,726) on hand to make
the activities that more meaningful.
But it was with sadness that Winthrop had to say
goodbye to four senior student-athletes: Nancy Archer, Mike Gaither, Rocky Morris and Derrick Goodwin.
Because to them we owe a great deal for providing us
with some exciting and memorable moments.
I don't think I'll ever forget Mike Gaither's patented
pull-up-in-your-face, stop-on-a-dime jump shot that
found its way to the hoop almost every time. And I
don't want to forget his thrilling 39-point explosion in
Clover last year against Coker College which is still
the highest point production ever by an Eagle cage
performer.
Derrick Goodwin, although not getting a s much time
as he would have certainly liked, will always be remembered a s one of Winthrop's most clutch performers. "Point in case: Goodwin enters with the College
of Charleston leading, 48-40, with less than four minu t e s to g o . " W i n t h r o p s c o r e s eight s t r a i g h t
points to tie matters, and Goodwin makes a tremendous baseline move to tie the game at 54 with only
two ticks left on the clock. Only a prayer at the buzzer
by the Cougars dampened Goodwin's heroics.
Rocky Morris probably got more out of his 6-foot-4
f r a m e than anyone else could have. Whether it was an
outside jumper or his specialty-a fierce drive to the
hoop-Morris always found a way to score points.
As f a r a s Nancy Archer goes, well there is so much
to say I really don't know where to begin. She became
the school's third woman to score over 1,000 points in a
career this season. You almost have to wonder whether Archer could see her days a s a Lady Eagle coming
to an end considering the vengeance and heart she put
into each g a m e the last few weeks.
Archer exemplified what a Winthrop student-athlete
should try to be: A perfect sportsman on the court and
a truly genuine friend off the court, and take into consideration that Archer went through two coaches and
a number of player defections during her career, you
have to admire her even more.
It is with sadness that these fine people depart from
the basketball court, but it is with great pride that they
can take into account that they made my years and
many others at Winthrop a memorable sports
tradition.
Thank you!

EagleScoreboard
Today
Wed.
Friday
Today
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday '
Friday

Men's Tennis
Francis Marion
USC-Lancaster
College of Charleston
Women's Tennis
Francis Marion
Columbia College
Women's Softball
ITHACA (2)
Ithaca at Columbia (2)
Baseball
Benedict College (2)
Slippery Rock
Slippery Rock
Alderson-Broaddus

2:30
2:00
2:00
2:30
2:00

1:00
4:00

By SHARON HIX
TJ staff writer
Aitnougn d e f e a t e d l a s t
week by Lander College, last
year's second ranked team in
the nation, the 1984 Winthrop
Tennis Team has high hopes
for their seasor. In District
Six, four teams were ranked
in the nation's top twenty last
year, and these upcoming
matches will be tough; however, the Eagles have more
talent and potential than ever
before. What will it actually
take, though, for our guys to
grab the national acclaim
they seek?
Coach G e r a l d Hendrick
says that we a r e going to have
to defeat one of last year's nationally ranked teams. He
also comments that we have a
tough schedule ahead, but we
have also got the talent to win
those matches. One of his
players added to the feeling
by saying, "You can't afford
to let one match get you
down. Tennis can be a very
degrading sport if you let it
get to you, but you have to
psyche yourself up and keep
fighting." Our guys a r e a
group of gutsy guys. They
know what they're capable of,
and they're willing to work at
obtaining their goals.
In the top seeded spot is
Nick Ansari, a senior from
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. In high
school, he played number one
and was voted MVP four
years in a row. Before coming
to Winthrop, he played #1 at
Dutchess Junior College with
a two year record of 37-2. He
was recruited to come to Winthrop by teammate Manny
Mariani. In 1982, he was selected to play in the National
Junior Davis Cup Sectional
Team Championships, where
he made it to the finals. Last
year, Nick was out most of
the season with a knee injury,
but he still managed the number one spot on the team last
year. Having taught professionally for five years, he'll
play on the Professional Tennis Circuit in 1984 — That's
our number one guy!
Playing number two for the
Eagles this season is a transfer from Limestone College,
Manny Mariani. In his first
y e a r at L i m e s t o n e , he
reached the semi-finals of the
All-District Finals Tournament, and won the doubles division. His second year there,
he beat the number six guy in
the nation and received the
sportsmanship award at the
District Tournament. Manny's first year at WC, he
played #2 singles and reached
the semi-finals of the District
Tour. With blonde curly hair
and a Tampa, Floridian, tan,
come see the second seeded
Eagle, Marthy Mariani.
From Cherry Hill, New Jer-

(TJ photo by Sherri Morrison)
Eagle tennis player Zack Bogue prepares to return a volley a s he keeps warm in the chilly air at the Winthrop tennis
courts recently.
In the number six position
sey, comes an outstanding is the only South Carolinian
soccer player and tennis play- and one of the two freshmen
er in one — John Newcomb. on the team, Zach "Attack"
Captain of his high school Bogue. Zach played for Hamteam, his team won two state mond A c a d e m y in high
championships. After coming school, where he credited
to Winthrop, he played two himself with an undefeated
seasons at the number one record of 60-0 as a five year
spot and made it to the Distr- total. Along with this record,
ict finals during his freshman he gained 5 MVP awards and
year. This year, he holds a State Championship singles
down the third ranked spot on victory. Zach also plans a cathe team.
reer as a professional tennis
Winthrop's "Aussie," Chris instructor.
Rolph, is playing in the numAlthough the top six singles
ber four spot. All the way players have the main opf r o m Sydney, A u s t r a l i a , portunities to gain points for
Chris played h i j freshman the Winthrop team this seayear at Bowling Green State son, there are additional facUniverrsity in Ohio. Last tors which will contribute to
year, he came to Winthrop their degree of success. Playand played number four sin- ing third team doubles with
gles and made it to the Distr- Chris Rolph, is a junior from
ict Championship semi-finals. Cherry Hill, New Jersey, Jeff
Last fall, Chris won the Steel " P h e z " P r e s e n t . In high
Eagle Biathylon (bicycle-run- school, he had a combined rening) competition and is a cord for two years of 52-0, and
dedicated runner throughout represented New Jersey at
the year. Upon graduation in the Lipton World of Doubles
December, he plans to teach Tennis Classic in Florida. He
tennis professionally in con- and Chris d e f e a t e d their
tinuation of his former in- Lander opponents last week
struction for Harry Hopman's and feel they have a promisInternational Tennis Camps. ing season ahead.
Playing number five for the
Two other members of the
Eagles is a freshman from team, Greg Panis and Mark
Villanova, Pennsylvania. One Gardner, also contribute to
oi two freshman in the top six the team. Greg suffered a
for Winthrop, he played num- pre-season shoulder injury
ber one singles for Radnor and was unable to complete
High School, and went to the his challenge matches; howState Playoffs in both singles ever, he should be a leading
and doubles. In the final contender for one of the top
Pennsylvania State Rank- positions as the season progings, Greg won himself the resses. On his list of credits,
number three position in sin- Greg has qualified for the
gles. Winthrop's accredited western Open Pro Tennis
business school and well- Championships, competed on
known tennis team account the USTA Professional Satelfor Greg's joining the Eagle lite Circuit, and will compete
t e a m , and we should s e e on the 1984 Pro Circuit Where
great things in his future.
he can earn $10,000 weeklv.
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Eliminators control hoop

Coach goes
coast to coast
By ROBERT JOLLY
TJ sports writer
This summer Mark Massey,
the assistant volleyball coach
here at Winthrop, plans to
better his career by making a
cross-country bicycle trip.
The idea for the trip came
up when Massey and a friend
were discussing the Summer
Olympics in Los Angeles. "I
have a friend whose parents
live in Los Angeles. My friend
is a coach at M.I.T. in Boston.
I asked if we could stay with
the parents of my friend when
we went to the Olympics. It
was then that we decided to
bike out there."
Massey and his friend will
leave from Boston in May on
their 400-mile journey. The
two bikers plan to reach this
goal in July.
The trip could have been
shortened with a more direct
route; however, Massey decided to take a more scenic
route. "We plan to go down
the East Coast first, through
the Blue Ridge Parkway. We
then plan to head Mid-West;
we wanted the most scenic
route," said Massey.
"The first thing I had to do
was order a touring bike. We
then planned our route by
combining various other bike
routes I found in Bike Touring
magazines. In the meantime I
have been working out with
weights. When the bike gets

here I plan to ride 5 to 10
miles a day and 20 to 50 miles
on the weekend. I'm also going to go to Boston a week
early so that we can practice
riding
together,"
said
Massey.
A trip of this length makes
food and shelter a very important factor. "Our touring
bikes are designed to carry
packs and sleeping bags. We
plan to camp out mostly. We
checked the other bike tours
and it gave several suggestions of where to stay. However, if one of these places is
not available we will just
have to camp out in a field or
some woods. Often t i m e s
someone will help you out if
they understand what you are
doing. Bikes have to eat alot
so we will have to spend a lot
of money on food as we go,
but we will not eat in restaurants," said Massey.
The cost of a trip of this
length is immense. "My bike
is costing $400, the equipment
for the bike will be about $300.
Massey's reason and inspirations for the trip is his interest in sports psychology. "My
interest in sports psychology
is the main reason. The challenge is something you don't
have a chance to meet everyday. I hope this will better my
understanding of my career,"
said Massey. "I plan to fly
home."
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$1.00
Everyone else $2.00
FREE DRAFT 8-12
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try and the undefeated record
we have speaks for itself."
In addition to the eliminators there are ten other
teams in the Men's Serious
League. Twenty-three t e a m s
make up the Fun League
which has approximately 230
participants, according to Int r a m u r a l D i r e c t o r Steve
Moore.
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"The turnout for basketball
this year was quite well. The
teams in the Serious League
are more balanced than in the
past," Moore said. "This is
the first time that a lot of
teams that have good players
have participated in the Fun
League and the division is
very competitive."

MR.

$1.00 ALL NIGHT

Buy One Pitcher
Get One Free

with this coupon

By DARRELL JOHNSON
One Winthrop College Intramural basketball team has
a sure-fire way for dealing
with opponents, they exterminate them.
The Eliminators, one of the
top t e a m s in the Serious
League, have hit the hoops in
Peabody and Withers gym
with reckless abandon and
have been blowing out opponents by an average of 21M:
points. But, captain Mike
Miros says his troops are not
out to rout anyone but just
want to play basketball. "We
work as a team and we don't
have any individual superstars or All-American players," Miros said. "We usually
have three or four players to
score in double figures each
game and most of the time it
is two different people."
The two leading scorers for
the Eliminators are Brenden
McGee and Rick Hill. Yet,
Miros attributes their scoring
to "a basic zone defense and a
lot of substituting. We do not
lose any depth when we sub
because most of our guys
played together last year," he
said.
"We enjoy playing in the
Serious League because there
is a lot of good basketball
competition," Miros continued. " I think we can take the
division that we are in but
we'll have to see how well our
secret weapon plays down the
stretch." Nevertheless, P a t
Sass, the Eliminators coach,
feels c o n f i d e n t about the
t e a m ' s p e r f o r m a n c e and
said, "We are going to take it
all. We have the right chemis-

1932
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Bogle wins big shootout Drama festival
this week
The Big Shoot Out, sponsored by the Winthrop Eagle
Club, came to a close Monday
night, February 20, with a
spectacular
and
heartstopping final round.
In the first round each organization's faculty adviser
had a chance at four foul
shots, one practice and three
more unless the practice was
m a d e , for e a c h foul shot
made the adviser got a shot
from the half court line. If no
shots were made the contestant could a d v a n c e no
further.
T h e r e were f i f t y shots
taken by faculty advisers for
thirty-three different organizations. Many missed the
first forty-nine shots by only a
hair to the horror of the eight-

hundred and seventy spectators present.
It came down to the very
last half court shot by Kevin
Bogle of Consumer Science
and Allied Professions, representing the Fashon club, and
the very last shot of the night
before anyone succeeded in
completing a shot.
Bogle admitted, " I didn't
even realize it was the final
shot."
Tom Webb, director of the
Dinkins Student Center, said,
"as of this morning the Fashion Club had its account increased by $500, and Dean of
Students, Jeff Mann is out
$500."
"Our appreciation is extended to the Dean of Students for providing the

f i t m k ' " c f o t o r l XA7QKK H O o l c n
funds," stated Webb. He also
said, "I would like to extend
my appreciation to the faculty and staff who made it to the
finals as well a s those who
didn't make any foul shots."
Bogle said, "I thought it
was a real good thing to get
involved in and it gave us a
chance to heckle a little at
each other. " Bogle was very
involved by shooting a total of
five shots for three different
organizations, two shots for
two organizations and one for
the other.
Bogle stated, "It was funny
that I made the one shot for
the Fashion Club when I had
two shots for the others."
Webb said there is a chance
that this may be done again
next year or that something
with a different format may
bedone^^^H(^MMB|^i|iB

This week Winthrop will
once again host the Palmetto Drama Festival for
about twenty competing
South
Carolina
high
schools, "the d i f f e r e n t
groups
will
arrive
Thursday and will perform
in competition in Johnson
Hall through Saturday.
The three days of competition will climax with an
awards presentation on
Sunday m o r n i n g where
outstanding achievement
in such categories as playwriting, play production,
and acting will be recognized. The most coveted

award is for Overall Merit.
Many Winthrop students, not all from the Drama department, will assist
in the production of the festival. Nevertheless, the individual plays themselves,
which are expected to have
themes ranging from realistic to absurd, will be almost completely handled
by the individual groups.
Because of limited seating
available in Johnson Auditorium, the plays will not
be open to Winthrop students and the g e n e r a l
public.
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